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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I find I nmst detain

the House from going into (omniittee of Supply
and ask you for a few moments not to leave the

Chair, not at ail because the speech we hâve just

listened to contained anything new or true, but
because I hâve certain obligations to express to

fehe lion, gentleman who delivered it which may be

uttered more fervently now than if time were
allowed to elapse. When the hon. gentleman was
good enough tins afternoon to intimate that he
desired very much that I shonhl be présent when
hc delivered himself as he lias done this evening,

and that he had forborne for a long time from
stayiug the other business of the House in order
that, in the full House and in my présence, he
might utter that long preserved, not to say kiln-

dried spécimen which he lias given this evening, I

asked one of my friends what it could possibly be
that engage*! the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) so earnestly and made
him so anxioua at the closing hours of the session,

and when we at least, if not he and bis friends,

feel ourselves somewhat overtaxed with the exer-

tions necessary to bring the délibérations of Parlia-

ment to a close, to deliver himself of a great speech.

My friend told me that probably in ransacking bis

speeches of the past, the bon. member had found
that there was some adjective which he had niissed,

and he wanted toget it into Hansard. As far as I

ani concerned I am gratitied that the hon. gentleman
bas been favoured with the opportunity, although
I feel that he bas not even found the new adjective,

and although we bave but heard the old battered
stock of superlatives and the old stale invective

which lias caused this House and the electorate of

this country so often to listen to the bon. gentle-

man with disgust and to regard his name with dis-

dain, though we hâve had to listen to this on the

eve of a patriotic occasion like the tirst of July, to

which the hon. gentleman made allusion at the close

of his remarks. I ani deeply indebted personally to

the hon. member for having waited to deliver thèse
observations until I was présent, because it appears
I was to be the subject of many of them, but apart

from that it was a great delight to me to sit hère
for an hour and a-half and hear the hon. gentleman
with eye and finger pointed to his supporters, lec-

turing them on political corruption, and to see how
they took it without a murmur or a cheer, and to

see how the strieken consciences which the coun-
tenances of his followers showed mirrored the mis-

ery he showed in his. I am deeply indebted for

another thing, and that is for the picture which the
hon. member presented to us, if not in new tones
and colours, at least in faithful and living portrai-

ture, of the faithless Minister, the corrupt politi-

cian, the scheming scandal-monger, who goes abroad
through this country, and the man who, when
himself in office, jobbed the treasury for the
purpose of political prostitution, lent the money of

the public to banks without interest in order that
men interested in those banks might go through
the by-ways of the country and bribe the electors

to keep him in office. I am obliged to the hon.

gentleman for that portraiture, because I know
that a great author has said :

" Never does a
man portray his own character so vividly as in

his nianner of portraying another." I am obliged
to the hon. gentleman for the kindness which
he showed to myself, for the care he says he
exercised over my tottering footsteps when I

entered public life. When I entered public life

in this arena, my steps may bave been tottering,

but, although I had not seen the hon. gentle-

man, I had learnt of him in history as being one of

the most misérable totterers that ever crossed the
stage of public life in Canada. I am much obliged
to the hon. gentleman, further, for not allowing
Parliament to separate, after a session of nearly
five months, without his giving us another of those
war, famine and pestilence speeches which bave so
often carried constituencies for the Government. I

am obliged to him, when, in réitération of the dc-
nunciations of his country and his countrymen ail

over Canada, he felt obliged to appeal for support
to some authority, he appealed only to himself and
read for corroboration one of his own speeches,
thus presenting the kind of endorsations which is
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know n iuthe slangof commerce as " Pork on Bacon."
I .un much obligea to fche bon. gentleman thaï on

the eve of a patriotic occasion such as the célébra-

tion of the natal day of this country he has laid

aside the mask, even it only foi a tVw bours, and
if, when Friday shall bave corne, the hon. gentle-

man will blandly smile with satisfaction, we, al

least, shall hâve upon the Hansard the record fchat

hère, within a few hours of the dawn of the na

talday ofthiscountry, thehon. memberdeclaredfrom
his place in Farliament, the most public place in

Canada, that résistance was lawful to a Govern-
ment like tins, and that men were going about
the streets asking how long this country ought to

l>e allowed to stand. Sir, it is gratifying for us to

know that he bas laid aside the mask, even if only

for to-night, and though he may masquerade
in other disguises, ou Friday uext, at least the

country and the House will hâve fcaken the weight
of the lion, gentleman, and will liave realized, as

we ail hâve doue, and as the country has done, that

fche traitor is generally the truckling corruptionist

as well. Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman paid me
a very high compliment ; the hon. gentleman, after

denouncing his party as guilty of every législative

and électoral crime that a party could be guilty

of, turned at last, almost for the firsfc time
in the course of an hour's harangue, and
pointing at me, declared that I had shown an
intimate knowledge of criminal iaw, and had no
doubt been a successful defender of dangerous
criminals. Sir, I décline the hon. gentleman's

brief.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You must
hâve the fee first.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I hâve had some ex-

périence, both in defending criminals and in prose-

cuting them ; I hâve never shiunk in my calling as

a member of the bar, from taking any man's case.

no matter how desperate it might be, for the pur-

pose of saying for him what he might properly say

for himself ; but I hâve sometimes spurned the fee

of a 1 datent scoundrel who denounced everybody
else in the world, and__was himself the/ttruculent

savage of them ail. F doubt that thegratitude
with which I listened to the hon. gentleman's ad-

dress, will be shared by his foliowers ; I doubt
that they will consider that the occasion was the

most timely the hon. gentleman could hâve chosen.

They will think that the hon. gentleman might
bave got off his address at one of the earlier stages

of the business of the House, when he forbore to

intrude himself upon the attention of Farliament.

I think they will recall this evening the sad fact

for them, that he, by his personal influence, by the

power of his language, by the force of his

invective, and by his close criticism of public

affaira in this country, has reduced their

ranks by 50 per cent since we met last ;

and they will recall the fact that not only

did èvery constituency which he addressed
give a verdict against them, but that every city,

fcown and hamlet in his own province which he
addressed, gave a rolling majority against his

party ; and they will recall the fact that he
chose for the occasion of his speech to-day,

when they were celebrating another defeat—the

wresting of another constituency, almost within

sound of my voice, by the Libéral-Conservative
party from the hands into which it fell at the

last gênerai élection, Now, if I cannot elicit

from his own supporters the gratitude which
I feel towards him, 1 can at least do this for the

purpose of showing my personal gratitude
;

although the hon. gentleman supposes, I fancy,

that he has reflected upon me, that he has even
attacked me, and that, perhaps, he has made me
feel badly for a moment, notwithstanding that, I,

as a member of the Liberal-Conservative party,

owe him such a délit of gratitude that if it shall be

necessary to retain the hon. gentleman's services

in the party which he does not lead, and which
would not bave him for a leader, and which barely

tolérâtes him as a supporter— -if it be necessary to

retain him in that capacity I, for one, will propose
;i subsidy to Parliament to keep him there. I

know, Sir, that the hon. gentlemandidnot do himself

half justice when hedeclared thatthetaskbeforehim
was not apleasant one. Why, Sir, the hon. gentle-

man would rather abuse his country and defame
it, thiin eat his breakfast any day. I can tell the
hon. gentleman that, strong as his language was,
doleful as his forecast was, of the future of this

country, alarming to som,e people of délicate

nerves, as it might be if they. had not heard it

before, as we hâve so often heard it, language
about the future of Canada, about the people who
are asking how long this country can stand, and
about people who are advising résistance to

authority in Ibis country, we, for our part, believe

that on the part of the great majority of the people
of this country, there is no fear and no alarm.

Confident of the position which tins country has
obtained in spiteof the efforts of the hon. member
for South Oxford, confident in the path that she

lias chosen for herself, they are not to be alarnied

even by the threats of a leading public man who
counsels résistance, and déchires that the fate of

his country is sealed : because they know as well

as we know, that when the hon. gentleman talks

of résistance, and fche death of his country, and ail

that kind of stuff, his courage is ail in his tongue,
and that the motto which he carries upon his

escutcheon is " Words, not deeds." Sir, the hon.

gentleman has made an allusion to me which I

may refer to while it is in my memory. Having
stigmatized his own party to whom he was point-

ing and whom he was addressing, with every crime
in the political calendar, and niany in the moral
calendar as well, having reminded them of the

sad fact that they had so polluted certain eonsti-

tuencies of this country with stolen money, that

this Assembly was hardly to be regarded as a repré-

sentative body, the hon. gentleman proceeded to

attack the judges of this country. I bave no
doubt that the hon. gentleman has good cause for

quand with the judges. The hon. gentleman bas
the saine cause for quarrel with the judges of the
country that the culprit has for the lash which
smacks his back. The judges of the country hâve
found him and bis party, while their mouths were
full of virtue, guilty of every degrading crime
which the électoral law punishesand déclares to be
a fraud, and hâve unseated in this Parliament up-

wards of 30 of his supporters; and the constitu-

encies to fche number of 16, taking advantage of

tliat fact, in his own province and in the Province
of Québec, hâve reversed the votes and repented
of fche support which they gave the hon. gentle-

man less fchan fcwo yearsago. But the hon. gentle-

man having his quarrel with the judges, thought



lie might drag me into the quarrel, fcoo, and cle-

clared thaï , forsooth, thejudges were nol iit peuple

to try cases, because they were no1 impartial. ïhe
lion, gentleman istheonly kindof man whooughl t<>

try a case, and above ail is the only kindof judgewho
shôuld sit on the trial of a political opponent. He
is so pure, lie is so above reproaeh, h.e is so well

known outside of his own province, which those

unfortunate judges who are appointed are not,

iliat lie above ail others made in the saine mould-
w hich thank ( rod nature broke w lien slie east him

—

was tit to sit in judgment in cases whether political

or civil in tins country. Let us imagine what the

onteoine nnist lie, if having judges to hear évidence
this Parliament is to lie told that they are the most
unlit nien in the country to perform tins duty,

because they are nien uuworthy of their positions,

men who do not know the law ami who were ap-

pointed lieeanse they weie party luicks. I do not

know, I hâve not looked at the record of the lion.

gentleman'a appointments, but it niay be so as to

soine. But for the party which is in pow er now I

stigmatize that as disgraceful a misstatement as

l'un lie uttered in Parliament, and I hâve only t<>

appeal to the recollection of every man who hears
me to corroborate nie in stating that above ail

other thinga the late leader of the Liberal-Conser-

vative party achieved public respect for the course
lie took in selecting proper men to occupythe judg-
îrent seats of this country. But, again I say, the
hon. gentleman tried to drag me into his quarrel
with the judges, the quarrel of a convicted man
against the bench, because we ail know that when
a man lias lost his case and been convicted of a dis-

graceful crime lie lias but two options—one is to

appeal and the other is to abuse the judge, and the
hon. gentleman lias ehosen the latter course. Hehas
dragged me into that controversy for the purpose
of making the misérable insinuation that I bought
the position I now fill by giving a seat upon the
bench to a mendier of this House. That statement
is absolutely untrue ; it lias not a shadow of

foundation. I suppose there are few persons
présent who know what actually occurred when I

was invited tobe a member of Sir John Macdonald's
Cabinet, and as I mu not fond of referring to

Personal détails, I shall not go into this niatter at

length, but I eau say this, as the matter bas been
brought up for the first time in Parliament in my
hearing, that the invitation to conie hère was not

regardée! by me as a verytempting one, or one that
would induce me tobribe anyman togivem»
If I liad followed my personal choiceand inclination
of what I preferred—while I do not regret the
change \ hâve made

—

I would hâve stayed where I

was. But the seat upon the county bench which a

supporter of the lion, gentleman for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) took, and which made a
vacancy which I stood for, was vaeated by the
death of Judge Campbell, and it was inti-

mated to nie not only that my présence would
be désirable a- a. member of the Cabinet and
in fche eapaeity of Minister of Justice, but that
I would hâve an opportunity, if I desired it, of
standing for the old county which 1 had alwaya
represented in the Provincial Législature, because
it was probable that Mr. Mclsaac would be
offered the vacancy on the county bench. Mr. Me
leaac was the leading barristerand leading counsel
in that district beyond ail comparison. I declined
not once but more than once the imitation, and in

doing so 1 stated that tïolll t lie know ledge I had of

thaï judicial district the appointmenl ought to be
given to Mr. Mclsaac, if he were willing to accepl
it, regardless altogether of any appointmenl of my
self. Those who knew him. those who knew his

relations in the county, and know the way in which
hehas discharged his duties, willsay thaï i wasright
and gave sonnd advice, and they will not,

stalwart Reformera as they are to this day, my
leading opponenta as they are to tins day, thank
the old-time leader behind whoin theirfriend Mr.

Mclsaac sat, for the unworthy insinuation, even if

it were truc, that lie was bought with a seat on the

bench for the purpose of giving me a place in this

House. 1 dare say if the judge were to express his

own opinion, it would he tins, that he was willing

to accept a seat on the bench or any other place

because lie had sat quite too long behind
the member for South Oxford. Now, Mr. Speaker,
we are told that parliamentary institutions in

this country are in danger, that this House eau
hardly be regarded as a représentative body,
that législative fraud lias been supported by organ-
ized corruption, that the Government is silent and
its subsidized press and paid supporters are equally
silent, and ail this because it is said we bave refused

an investigation and substituted for it a mock trial.

I will not make so little of the House as to ask the
House whether that statement is true or whether
it is false ; but I ask the House whether it thinks
a man worthy to sit within its walls who stigmati/es

as a mock trial an investigation to be held by two
of the highest judges of this country, who hâve not
yet taken their seat and opened the investigation.

I should like to ask the House if that is not on a

par with the véhémence with which the hon. gen-
tleman bas -critieized thèse proceedings from the
beginning to the end, and not véhémence only but
disgraceful unfairness, which has never been paral-

leled in the history of parliamentary debate. The
hon. gentleman denounced the accused person as

guilty almost before he hacl made an answer
in his defence, and the judges had no
sooner been named by this House and an
investigation proposed by which they will take
évidence than it is declared that everything is

w i-ong in the country, that the Government is cor-

rupting the country by législative fraud and auth-
orized corruption, and that the investigation which
those judges are going to conduct is a mock trial.

Well, Sir, upon that point I bave only to add this :

I am (piite sure that whether those two gentlemen
who bave been selected are known to the hon.

member for South Oxford or not, the people who
do know them, and they are widely known in their

own province, and well known, too, by members of

their profession in other provinces as well, will

know how to characterize as fairor baselessly false

and malicious the accusation that any trial they
are to conduct is a mock trial. Is it true or false

that we hâve suppressed the charge which bas been
made? Is that statement not disgraceful to the

man who uttered it again ? Why, time and time
again, I bave shown to the House. unnecessarily as

regards the gréât majority, uselessly as regards
the bon. member for South Oxford, that we
hâve not suppressed the charge, that we bave
refused to allow bon. members to try a large

number of eontested élection cases, many of

which had been already tried in the courts.

But as regards anything to eonnect a member of



tins Parliament or a meinber of this Government
with thèse électoral corruptions, the charges are

there and are to be investigated if the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) lias

the courage to corne forward to sustain them, or

if he is not simply Lying vrhen he tells this House
that thèse charges can be proved. One or the

other. The investigation lias been refused, Sir,

has it ''. The charges hâve been suppressed, hâve
they? Why, Sir, there are the charges to-day as

framed by the hon. member for West Ontario

(Mr. Edgar) as einphasized by the hon. member
for South Oxford himself (Sir Richard Cartwright)
and in so far as we hâve changed them, \ve hâve
simply changed them to conform to the violent

language with which the hon. member for South
Oxford soughi to enforce them ; and if they are

not proved, the resuit will be to stamp him with
the naine upon his forehead that he deserves.

Now, Mr. Speaker, in place after place in the

charges we hâve not hesitated to put before this

commission thèse statements that the Postmaster
General is charged with a couspiracy to obtain pub-
lic money for companies, to obtain that money for

companies for électoral purposes and for the purpose
of corrupting constituencies—although it makes
not a particle of différence as far as he is concerned,

for he must fail , if it be true, that he was engaged in

such a conspiracy whether he used the money for

the élections or not. We put that in, too, so that
thèse hon. gentlemen might prove it if they could,

and in every respect the charges are just as full and
spécifie, so far as the Postmaster Oeneral is con-

cerned, as they were the day they were broughtby
the hon. member for Ontario (Mr. Edgar). Onething
which we hâve eliminated is the gênerai charge
that other persons interested in thèse subsidies

may hâve given thèse moneys too, and the gênerai
charge that thèse moneys were used in some 24 or

2ô constituencies, and in some three or four élec-

tions in each of thèse constituencies. But, so far

as the charges against the Government are con-
cerned, and so far as the charges against the Post-

master Oeneral are concerned, they are just as

clear and just as précise and just as open for in-

vestigation as the day they were made. The hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
challenged me to state if they are vague now.
They are not vague now, thanks to the hon. mem-
ber who made them, thanks to the hon. member
for Bothwell who supported them, and thanks to

the hon. member for South Oxford who sought to

drive them home with invective which he is sorry
for now because he cannot sustain it. Thèse
charges hâve been made précise and they hâve
been made spécifie, and if the hon. PostmasterOen-
eral is not afraid to meetthem, there are threemen
who are afraid ; because they hâve just sought to

shelter themselves on the plea of privilège against
appearing before the commission at ail. They are
the member for Ontario (Mr. Edgar), the member
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) and the member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). The hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford bas declared that thèse corn-

missioners are the appointées of the Postmaster
Oeneral himself. No statement more utterly at

variance with the truth can be put upon Hansard,
because, as a fact, they bave been appointed by this

House and by a vote of this House practically una-
nimous as regards their qualifications. The Oppo-
sition abstained from committing themselves to the

prineiple of appoint ing coniniissioners at ail, but
every member of the House knows that it was
perfectly consistent for the Opposition to say :

that if the House should eventually appoint coni-

niissioners thèse nien were unHt by reason of

this or that disqualification, or this or that

unfitness of tempérament. If thèse commis-
sioners were the villains whom the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
portrays as sitting on the bench of this country
from one end to the other, if they were ] (ar-

tisans, if they were party hacks, if they were
nien not versed in the law, if they were men not
likely to be impartial, every member who sits with-
in thèse walls was challenged to say so.

He had an opportunity to say so ; he was
boitnd to say so, notwithstanding he thought
that no commission should be appointed at ail

;

but hon. gentlemen opposite did not dare to say
so, and in spite of the répudiation of the hon.
member for South Oxford, I déclare that thèse
commissioners were f ully sanctioned by this House
without a single dissent as to their fitness or

disqualification, and after dissent had been chal-

lenged or defied, for I defied it myself standing in

my place hère. The hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) bas declared that the
détails which are published in his reptile story, in

his organ in Toronto, to which organ he says we
are so deeply indebted for thèse disclosures—as we
are, of course, also to him, as I hâve already ex-

plained in the opening remarks I hâve offered to

the House—the bon. member has declared that

such a set of documents with regard to électoral

corruption never in previous times was laid before
this country. The hon. gentleman's memory is

short. He forgets that about nine times what was
alleged to bave been expended in any one of thèse
constituencies—saving the élection of Three Rivers
as to which the statement is very vague—he for-

gets that about nine times what was spent in the
most expensive of thèse constituencies was spent,

at the élection of 1887, to secure him a supporter
in a county within 100 miles from where I stand,
and the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) was not so virtuous or so regretful

then.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIOHT. Perhaps you
would give us particulars of your élection?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will give the hon.
gentleman particulars fast enough, and I will tell

him where to find what I refer to. I was about to

say, Mr. Speaker, that the bon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) was not such a
purist then, or was not such a hypocrite then,

whichever it may be, aird he was not ashamed to sit

cheek by jowl with a man who got his seat b}r the
expenditure of .$36,000. If the hon. gentleman
wants proof of détails, he can find them in the élec-

tion courts which he shudders to think of as being
presided over by men of such doubtful character,
and after that, if he goes to the highest tribunal in

this country he will find the record there, and lie

will find, furthermore, that that man held his seat
by the purest technicality in the world, and that
the judgment as to the corruption stands unrever-
sed to this day. Yes, Sir, and more than that, when
the appeal from the décision unseating that member
had succeeded by reason of a technicality, and that
member appeared in the House in the afternoon,
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Million, member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) led the cheera of congratulation which
greeted him. If the hon. gentleman wants proof
of détails ! i Iv*- that, his memory can serve him, if

lie goes back to the record of the London trial and
of n good ni.iny others to<).

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Lennox
trial.

Mr. BOWELL. The Cooktrial.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON, tes, he can find the

records of a good niany others too in which for

disgraceful bribery candidates were rewarded by
favoursfrom the Cabinet in which the hon. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) sat. If

the hon. gentleman wants lus record and wants lus

détails, lie has only to give US another war, pesti-

lence and famine speech, and he will hâve enough
of thein for the night. Sir, I could not help being
amused at the story which was trotted ont about
the " Red Parlour" for the thousandth tiine hère—
but, Sir, while that passes through deaf ears wher-
everit is uttered now, because everyone in this coun-
try lias fonnd ont by this time that it is ail aphan-
toni, and that the subscriptions which are supposed
to hâve been given by the manufacturera at the

so-called "Red Parlour" would not carry any one of

the constituencies, which the hon. memberfor South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has been aecus-

tomed to run for within the last 20 or 30 years

—

when that is so well known and understood in this

country, the way it is echoedand re-echoed excites

laughter wherever the phrase is used
;
yetthehon.

gentleman got one of his sympathizers and satellites

to attend to his business in Washington while we
were there in April last. He got him to write a

leading article in a Washington paper, which
greeted us the morning we arrived in Washington,
ami before we were introduced to the authorities

of the United States, for the purpose of putting
the subject and the object of our mission just

in the favourite language of the hon. member for

South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr. Speaker,
the lion, gentleman is niaking a statement abso-

lutely destitute of foundation in fact, as he knows.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Well, Mr. Speaker, I

can produce the article and anybody who reads it

and who lias heard the speeches of the hon. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) cannot
fail to recognize the author.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT: If the hon.

gentleman has been told •

Sonic hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT—that I did so,

I would tell him that I did nothing of the kind,

and lie states what is false.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not mean to say
that the hon. member for South Oxford was tin;

author ; and if he dénies it, I am willing to with-

draw the statement that he induced the author to

write that article.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.

gentleman knows that it is a falsehood.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know any-
thing of the kind, but if anything would induce

me to believ&ât, it is the hon. gentleman's déniai.

What I wavfgoing on to say, Mr. Speaker, was
this, that the author, whoever he was ami there
can lie no doubt as to w ho lie was relleetcil

exactly the sentiments and opinions of the hon.

member for South Oxford ; this is his duty ami lus

Work, SUCh as it is, in certain important publica-

tions in the city of Toronto and elsewheie. And
in re echoing the hon. gentleman s story aboul cor

ruption in this country and the imposture of our
mission to Washington, of course it could not be a

faitbful portrayal of his master's worde and ideaa

iinless the "Red Parlour" were introduced too,

although 1 suppose Washington would open ita

eyes to know what " Red .Parlour" had to do with
it or what " Red Parlour'* meant ; andsolittlc was
known or understood of the terni there that the

innocent printers published it to the world as the
" bed parlour." The hon. member for South
Oxford has undertaken to speak biographicallj of

tins Government, and he has declared that we hâve
gradually progressed—by rapid stages, but still by
stages—and that we began at a period when,
as he says, my steps were tottering and
faltering, and when he accused a member sitting on

this side of the House of being the top of a moun-
tain range of undefined corruption— a submerged
mountain top, or similar picturesque language

;

there was, at any rate something mountainous
about the hon. gentleman's statement, we ail knew
at the time how much truth there was in the

allusion of the hon. member ; but his candour and
sagacity are at any rate remarkable for this cir-

cumstance, thatalthoughhe was at that time, and lias

ever since been accusing Mr. Rykert of being guilty

of falsehood, and corrupt falsehood, in ail the

letters and statements he had made with regard

to that matter
;
yet now, when it suits his purpose,

he (juotes the words of that gentleman as a witness

on his behalf, for the statement that dozens ofmem-
bers among whom he sat were just as corrupt as he
had been, and had beenguilty of justasmany breaches

of parliamentary décorum. Ail I can say, Mr. Speak-

er, is that if Mr. Rykert was worthy of the strong

invectives which the lion, member for South Oxford
has a])] (lied to him in times past—and we know
that the English language affords no stronger—he

is a worthy witness for the hon. member for South
Oxford this evening. I hâve said, Sir, that we
thought we knew how much of truth there was in

the hon. gentleman's statement ; but until the

hon. gentleman and his party went a few stages

forward, and we found that, not only in

this Province of Ontario, but everywhere else

throughout this country, and even in the Ma-
ritime Provinces, of which the hon. gentleman
has spoken as having been corrupted by Govern-
ment influences, the money that was stolen frora

the treasury of a neighbouring province was used
to help them in the élections ; until we heard that

development, and until we found men sitting in

this House by means of that money, we could

not suspect how much truth that lion, gentle-

man had uttered. The hon. gentleman has

spoken of railway subsidies. When we consider

that one railway company gave for his purpose as

much as is alleged to hâve been spent in ail thèse
2.") constituencies, we eau sec that there was more
truth than poetry in the hon. gentleman's remarks
aboul a gréai mountain range of which Mr. Rykert
was the visible top. Now, 1 hâve referred to the



only matters thaï required attention in the hon.

gentleman's remarks, and they did require some
at bentioD from me as a gratefuî t ribute fco the debt
which 1 felt I owed him for the notice he cook of

me, and for the kind care and guardianship which
he lias shown for me in the past, but which I

trust I hâve explained to him will not he a

welcome attention in the future. I hâve only to

say this, that Bpeaking as the lion, gentleman
lias doue with regard to being ashamed of his

country, In' lias laid himself open to the very
obvions answer that the history of the past twelve
mont lis lias proved that this country is desper-

ately ashamed of him. In the stigmatization and
dennneiation of his country, its institutions and
his countrymen, which fche lion, gentleman has

used abroad without etfect, and which lie lias used
at home with desperate eiïect to his friends, the

hon. gentleman feltthat he necded someauthority,

and he failed to lind any corroboration except him-
self. But, Sir, I venture to say this, that whcn on
the lst of July, the people of this country will

meet in their varions gatherings to beaddressed by
patriotic nien, from east to west, while those who
speak and those who hear will, I ain sure, express,

as they natuially would, the greatest désire for

good government and good institutions in this

country, there is not one of theni who has a heart
for his country but will repudiate in every breath
of his patriotism, every word which the hon.
gentleman has used with regard to his country
to-night.
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